
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Precios referenciales, pueden sufrir modificaciones sin previo aviso, los valores no incluyen adicionales. 

10 20 30 40 50 70 80 90 100 110
MT/AT MT/AT MT/AT MT/AT MT/AT MT AT MT/AT MT/AT MT/AT MT/AT MT/AT MT AT

HS 1.5T MCE $196.650 $287.455 $196.650 $397.022 $196.650 $562.778 $625.818 $196.650 $365.819 $161.117 $245.146 $161.117 $678.095 $741.135
NEW RX51.5DCT $196.650 $287.455 $196.650 $397.022 $196.650 $610.103 $794.189 $196.650 $397.022 $196.650 $420.789 $196.650 $725.421 $909.506

ONE 1.5T $227.859 $331.721 $227.859 $523.063 $227.859 $227.859 $530.081 $227.859 $702.378 $227.859 $784.504 $234.014
GT 1.5 $201.674 $291.801 $201.674 $447.917 $201.674 $524.766 $583.884 $201.674 $447.917 $201.674 $554.957 $201.674 $665.861 $624.925
GT 1.5T $199.622 $286.966 $199.622 $448.409 $199.622 $199.622 $452.458 $199.622 $557.041 $199.622 $737.205 $660.399

MG3 $186.613 $275.514 $186.613 $399.376 $186.613 $497.812 $523.603 $186.613 $399.376 $186.613 $275.514 $186.613 $652.506 $649.636
ZS $186.613 $277.623 $186.613 $399.226 $186.613 $498.586 $524.376 $186.613 $399.226 $186.613 $277.623 $186.613 $651.021 $648.151

MG5 $186.613 $279.541 $186.613 $401.145 $186.613 $500.504 $539.254 $186.613 $401.145 $186.613 $279.541 $186.613 $652.940 $663.029
MG6 $191.325 $286.342 $191.325 $500.206 $191.325 $572.742 $560.491 $191.325 $500.206 $191.325 $286.342 $191.325 $750.014 $802.344

MG ZX $186.613 $278.950 $186.613 $414.544 $186.613 $515.145 $538.663 $186.613 $414.544 $186.613 $278.950 $186.613 $681.571 $676.428
MG ZX 1.3T $207.183 $309.707 $207.183 $490.268 $207.183 $207.183 $490.268 $207.183 $309.707 $207.183

RX5 1.5T $193.576 $301.910 $193.576 $472.919 $193.576 $563.948 $626.988 $193.576 $472.919 $193.576 $301.910 $193.576 $743.525 $633.535
RX5 2.0T $206.809 $299.386 $206.809 $515.064 $206.809 $206.809 $515.064 $206.809 $299.386 $206.809
HS 1.5T $193.576 $301.910 $193.576 $472.919 $193.576 $557.423 $620.463 $193.576 $472.919 $193.576 $301.910 $193.576 $737.000 $805.395
HS 2.0T $206.809 $312.142 $206.809 $507.604 $206.809 $206.809 $507.604 $206.809 $312.142 $206.809

12m / 24k 24m / 48k 36m / 72k 48m / 96 60m / 120k 72m / 144k 84m / 168k 96m / 192k
ZS EV $125.329 $185.475 $224.701 $185.475 $125.329 $338.397 $125.329 $185.475
ZS EV MCE $125.329 $183.658 $224.701 $183.658 $125.329 $336.580 $125.329 $173.932
MARVEL R $125.329 $176.371 $250.901 $176.371 $125.329 $355.494 $125.329 $176.371

$884.395 $1.044.827

$703.621

$637.953

$593.627 $752.400

$871.639 $1.060.616

Kilometros X 1.000 60 120


